In collaboration with several states, the Chief Evaluation Office (CEO) and the Office of Trade Adjustment Assistance (OTAA) is in the midst of a trial that looks at the impact of using revamped company and worker outreach (notification) letters that promise greater responsiveness. View this webinar to learn more about these letter designs, as well as the opportunity to add your name to the trial for getting customized letters for your state.

This webinar includes an overview of TAA outreach, including a breakout of key aspects of stakeholder engagement and current estimates of the percentage of participation out of those determined group eligible (aka TAA uptake rate).

The main presentation features a description of Behavioral Science principles as they apply to engagement in workforce and a look at a successful study with impressive results in Michigan using Behavioral Insights (BI). This leads to a review of the TAA study involving worker list and worker notification letters with a breakdown of the features that promise to encourage response based on BI principles. Important process steps of the study for measurement are also covered.

States who would like to join this important and useful study may contact Nick Adamopoulos at adamopoulos.nick@dol.gov.